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Ваш надійний помічник

 

Middle Java Developer
 

Львів,  
 

Компанія: UKEESS Software
House

Рубрики:
 

IT, WEB фахівці

Побажання до співробітника
 

Освіта: не має значення
Досвід роботи: від двох років

Графік роботи: повний робочий
день

Опис
вакансії
 

UKEESS Software House is currently looking for ambitious Middle Java Developer to join our team for the full-time position in
Lviv, Ukraine to join ambitious projects and company.

About Client:

The Client is the world's largest online resource for family history and largest DNA network in the world is helping more people find
the singular story in their DNA. The foundation of service is an extensive collection of billions of historical records that have been
digitized, indexed and put online over the past 19 years. These digital records and documents, combined with proprietary online
search technologies, tools and collaboration features, have enabled more than two million subscribers to create over 16 billion
historical records, along with millions of DNA results to make meaningful discoveries about the lives of their ancestors.

Technology stack: Java/MySQL/AWS

Requirements:

3+ years experience in software development/1+ in Java
Strong knowledge of Java 7/8, OOP, design patterns, MySQL or SQL Server
Spring, Reactive Spring/non-blocking I/O (desirable)
Tomcat, Jetty, Netty
IDE: IntelliJ
Maven, Groovy.
CI/CD: Jenkins
Acquaintance in AWS, Docker and Kubernetes, Agile methodologies (Scrum, XP) and software development life cycles
(desirable)

English: Upper Intermediate +

Responsibilities:

Along with a team of highly skilled professional engineers you'll be:

Creating and maintaining back-end services
Working with databases that have hundreds of millions of records
Developing and maintaining the cloud infrastructure using the world's hottest cloud platform AWS
Writing clean, well designed, testable, efficient code
Automating your code/deploy pipeline

What we offer:

Prospects for professional and career growth
Progressive management style
Comfortable work conditions
Flexible work schedule
Foreign business trips

https://jobs.ua/vacancy/it_web_specialists


English classes
Paid vacation
3 levels of medical insurance program
Free lunches, drinks and snacks
Corporate events and meetings
Professional and personal training, conferences and webinars
No dress-code
Friendly work environment
Referral program
Corporate gifts
Sport activities: Tennis, Soccer

If you are looking for position to on work large cloud enterprise projects in big international team where you can apply all your skills
and grow professionally further - send us your CV!

Контактна інформація
 

Телефон:
+38 (068) 144-22-00
 

+38 (050) 044-22-00
 
 

Адреса: вул.Міртова, 12
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